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Chapter 1141 Callan stepped on Lucifer‘s chest. Then, he lifted his head to look at the 
screaming audience around him.  

The feeling of stepping on his rival and becoming the center of countless people‘s 
attention was excellent. It was too wonderful for words. He felt as if he was on top of the 
world.  

Callan also never thought that Lucifer would be so weak.  

He had collapsed before they had even fought a few rounds. Callan thought they would 
be in an intense fight today. It was possible he would need to show all of his trump 
cards before he could win.  

In the end, he did not even show any of them, yet he won so easily?  

It seemed that Old Master Grim was not that great. He had taught Lucifer for so long, 
but that kid never improved. Callan had no idea that if David had not helped him 
secretly, he would be have been taken down before he could show his trump card.  

The poison of Black Demon Palm was no joke.  

Even if Lucifer had just learned it and he was not that strong, it was not something 
Callan could endure. If he were hit, he would surely be injured. Lucifer lay on the 
ground, feeling lifeless.  

A combat skill was called a combat skill because it was more powerful than other 
techniques.  

Hence, one could not use them casually like any other normal technique as it would 
exhaust them.  

Lucifer‘s body could no longer take it after using the low–grade combat skill Black 
Demon Palm so many times.  

He was furious as he looked at Callan, who was stepping on his chest and towering 
over him. Then, he vomited a mouthful of blood.  

Right now, he wanted to die.  

This was the most humiliating thing he had ever encountered. Most importantly, he lost 
to his family‘s rival.  



The first heir of the Grim family, who ranked fourth in the eight prominent families, was 
easily defeated by the first heir of the fifth–ranked Elrod family, and was even trampled 
on the ground insultingly. This would spread all over the Royal Region soon. Then, 
Lucifer would become the laughing stock of everyone in the Royal Region.  

How would his family view him then?  

Oh no, I‘m doomed! when he thought of his legendary reputation being destroyed right 
here, Lucifer felt anger rising to his head. As he looked at the laughing faces around 
him, he passed out. After enjoying the cheers, Callan lowered his head to look at 
Lucifer. Then, he noticed Lucifer had passed out.  

“Hey, Luky, stop playing dead! I didn‘t even use force, and you‘re down. If I knew you 
were so Well, I would go easy on you. Why didn‘t you improve after learning from your 
grandmaster for so long? Is it because he‘s bad at teaching, or are you just a piece of 
trash? Sigh… I‘m so worried about your family‘s future. They don‘t even have a 
promising descendant!” Callan  

said arrogantly  

Lucifer did not want to face reality, so he pretended to be unconscious. When he heard 
what Callan said, he passed out in anger. Callan lifted his foot off Lucifer‘s chest and 
then stepped on his face.  

Once, twice, thrice… He finally stopped after Lucifer‘s face swelled up.  

Even though it did not do much harm to Lucifer, it was very insulting.  

So many people were watching them! Callan was not stepping on Lucifer‘s face. 
Instead, he was stepping on the entire Grim family. This scene would soon become 
huge news piece in the Royal Region. The Grim family would be a laughing stock. The 
old man from the Grim family watched not far away as his master was humiliated. 
However, he could not do anything. The old man from the Elrod family was blocking 
him, so he knew he could not save Master Lucifer so quickly.  

Moreover, once they started fighting, Master Lucifer would be hurt by the repercussions 
because he had lost his combat power as he lay nearby.  

Master Lucifer could normally still withstand the combat power of a Celestial Ranker 
normally, but right now, he could not. To prevent further injury to Lucifer, the old man 
from the Grim family did not dare to do anything Furthermore, a kid whom he could not 
see through was watching from one side. Callan smiled in satisfaction as he looked at 
Lucifer, whose face had swelled up after he stepped on him. Then, he kicked Lucifer to 
the old man from the Grim family.  
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Chapter 1142 “Take your master and get lost. Stop embarrassing yourself here. Is this 
really the first heir of the Grim family? How weak. It seems there will be a void in your 
family soon. How sad,” Callan shook his head and said. The Grim family‘s old man 
looked at Callan and knelt without saying a word. After that, he picked up his master‘s 
body. After finding out that Lucifer only passed out because he hurt his internal organs, 
the old man sighed in relief.  

‘It‘ll be fine if he‘s not too badly injured.‘  

If Lucifer died, the old man would make the Elrod family pay, even if it meant sacrificing 
his life.  

If not, he would be dead when he went back.  

His grandmaster would not forgive him. The Grim family‘s old man carried Lucifer and 
shot into the sky, disappearing from everyone‘s sight. He would bring shame to the 
Grim family if he continued to stay here.  

Right now, he had a lot of questions in his heart.  

‘How could Master Lucifer lose to Master Callan so easily? ‘They‘re on the same level.  

‘I didn‘t see Master Callan using any secret weapons or strong combat skills.  

‘How did Master Lucifer lose?  

‘Master Lucifer had stayed with his grandmaster this entire time. Did he not learn 
anything? ‘I‘ll ask him what happened after he wakes up.  

‘I can‘t tell what happened anyway.‘  

After the Grim family‘s old man left with Lucifer, tsunami–like cheers filled the arena.  

“Master Callan, you‘re the best!” “All hail Master Callan!”  

“You‘re the man, Master Callan!”  

Callan waved at the audience around him like a winner. At the same time, he enjoyed 
the cheers from countless people. “David, you did that, right? If not, it wouldn‘t have 
ended so quickly,” Mia whispered. She also felt this battle had a strong start but a 
disappointing finish. They were the first heirs of the fourth–ranked and fifth–ranked 
families among the eight prominent families.  

Moreover, the two families were mortal enemies.  



How was it possible for them to reach a result so easily? Where were their trump cards? 
Ultimate moves?  

Combat skills?  

They did not show any of them. Lucifer lost after a fist fight.  

It was not logical at all.  

This battle affected the prestige of the two families.  

It was not an exaggeration to say that as soon as the battle started, the two could surely 
use all of their trumps and tricks to get a result.  

It would not be surprising if one of them got heavily injured or even died. However, 
something unknown must have happened after what happened just now.  

Mia thought about it.  

The only person who could and would do this was David. Thus, she asked that 
question.  

David smiled and said nothing.  

When Mia saw his smile, she had an answer in her heart. At this moment, Callan 
walked over.  

“Hahaha! David, you‘re my lucky star! I‘ve fought Lucy for so many years back then, and 
even if the results have gone both ways in the past, I‘ve never trounced him like today. 
Also, so many people were watching this. That punk will surely be severely criticized 
when he gets back. This feels great! Hahaha!” Callan laughed.  
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Chapter 1143 David thought to himself, ‘Damn right I‘m your lucky star. ‘If I didn‘t do 
anything, you‘ll be the one on the floor right now.‘ However, since he did this secretly, 
he did not need to tell Callan. Besides, he did not want to be in the limelight.  

“It‘s your strength, and it has nothing to do with me. Since there‘s nothing else, let‘s go, 
Mia,” David smiled and said.  

Then. he turned and left.  



He lost twenty thousand lavish points, and he felt pissed right now.  

Next, he should make a trip to the Grim family.  

Lucifer had wasted his time and even tried to disrespect Mia.  

How would he live with himself if he did not go and demand an explanation?  

You had to find out who the master was before you beat the dog, right?  

David was at partial Eternal Realm and on the same level as the emperor.  

How many people in the Milky Way were at his level?  

Lucifer dared to lie to David and even wanted to kill him.  

Even if David had a good temper, he still wanted to vent the anger in his chest. 
Therefore, he decided to make a trip to the Grim family.  

At the same time, he could dismiss Mia‘s concerns about him so that she would not be 
scared when she did things.  

If the Grim family behaved and admitted their mistakes readily, he would go easy on 
them.  

However, Lucifer had to pay for what he did.  

If the Grim family tried to use their family‘s power or their grandmaster to suppress him, 
then too bad.  

David hoped they would not blame him if he killed all of them with his sword.  

“David, you can come to me if you need anything in the future. I have some power in the 
Royal Region. Even though I can‘t do anything huge, I can help you with some small 
matters,” Callan yelled when David turned to leave.  

“Alright, I remember you, Master Callan Elrod. I‘ll see you next time!” David said without 
turning around.  

Mia followed behind him respectfully.  

After David and Mia left, Callan was still staring in the direction they left in.  

“Master Callan, David is not as simple as he seems,” the old man said next to Callan. 
“What do you mean?” Callan asked.  



“When I wanted to save him just now, I felt terrifying killing intent. Even if it was just a 
glimpse, I still felt it. Also, he was the closest to us when we fought, yet he was not hurt. 
Even Mia was unharmed.”  

“That‘s all?”  

“Also, he never showed any fear the entire time. His eyes were always calm, even when 
facing two Celestial Rankers. He was never bothered by us. Moreover, he was always 
cold when you talked to him passionately. If it were someone else, they‘d be dying to 
worm their way into a relationship with you. Because of all this, I think this person is not 
only powerful, but he also has a very significant background.”  

“I knew it! How would Dance Fairy give up her spot in the four fairies and follow a 
normal person? Do you know how many direct descendants of major forces were eying 
Mia? Lucifer is just a lackey. If David weren‘t powerful, he wouldn‘t be able to protect 
Mia.” After Callan said that, he continued after pondering, “Back then, Mia could 
conduct herself virtuously because everyone respected the balance, and no one was 
willing to break it. After all, they might offend a lot of people in the process. This balance 
was broken when David arrived, and Mia announced that she would quit being one of 
the four fairies. I think David will expose his power and background soon.” Callan did 
not say that he felt someone was doing something behind his back, so that was why he 
could trounce Lucifer.  

He thought a master was hiding among them, but now, this master seemed to be 
David.  

‘But what did he do?  

“How could he hide from the eyes of two Celestial Rankers?‘  

This confused Callan a lot.  

“Master Calla, since David is willing to offend many people because of Mia, why are you 
still so eager to befriend him?” The old man asked in confusion.  

 


